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m PHOTOGRAPHS IN BUTTERIsn’t It Worth While
ASKING FOR

There is only one way to make a good 
cup of tea—add fresh boiling water toCreed For Gold RECENTLY BECOME THE FASH

ION IN ENGLAND. Blue Ribbon
Ceylon TeaSALADA" Unique Ideas at Luncheons and 

Dinners to British Cele
brities.

>
:

.

Or, The Sign of the 
Arrow

A little Sunlight Soap will dean 
tut glass and other articles until 
they nine and sparide. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things thaï 
tiotties.

Novelties for the dinner-table are 
becoming as numerous as fashions in 
ladies' bonnets says London An
swers.

At a litèrary man’s dinner a short 
time ago, for instance, there graced 
the centre of the table a number of 
characters taken from the same 
author’s novels-—wax dolls properly 
dressed in accordance with the de
scription accorded to each in the 
various novels. The idea was uni
que and cheerful, and it brightened 
the table and the dinner, too.

This was followed shortly after
wards by a literary luncheon, given 
by another well-known novelist, who 
scored a triumph in the “sweets” 
that were served up, these being 
made to resemble pens, ink, and 
paper. But while these and other 
recent attempts at striking some
thing new in the novelty line achiev
ed distinction and applause for their 
inventors, there was something in 
the idea which1 while it pleased the 
eye and artistic taste, yet did not 
furnish anything practical. A prac
tical novelty was wanted, and it has 
Just been found in pats of butter.

ot to be outdone by his “lit
erary” friends, a young English scul
ptor furnished a pretty decoration 
for the dinner-table, at which sat re
cently some of the first, artists of the 
day. This consisted of nothing less 
than a bust, done in butter, of each 
of the six guests whose company he 
had the pleasure of enjoying.

THE IDEA HAS CAUGHT ON 
and now it is becoming the fashion 
at wedding-parties and dinner-parties 
and so forth, to mould the principal 
guest or bridal pair in butter, re
plicas of which are placed in proper 
position near to the covers laid for 
the guests.

Reproducing the bust of some par
ticular Mend or other in this way is 
done at small social gatherings, but 
at the more ambitious “moots” the 
custom of reproducing Britain’s 
greatest celebrities obtains.

At a dinner given to Lord Roberts 
a few weeks ago, at a small but ex
clusive chub, the butter on the table 
was moulded in the image and like* 
ness of the gallant and noble guest, 
an exampK 
Mr. I. Z.
Westminster, who, at a private din
ner which he gave last month, pro
duced the bust of the King in butter- 
pats.

Butter as a dairy product is a 
commodity man cannot do without, 
but since it can be turned into beau
tiful models, as neatly done as mas
terpieces carved in marble, its value 
is doubled, if not trebled.

Miniature busts of noted authors, 
composers, artists, statesmen, and 
royalties, dotted about on a table 
already laden with flowers and 
tempting edibles and ftn-tie-stecle de
licacies of every description, enhance 
the epicurean surroundings, just as 
the “Dreaming Iolanthe‘>^a statuette 
made of butter by Lady Caroline 
Brooks—raised the tone of the gath
ering assembled, on festival bent, at 
a hall in .Whitechapel last May.

THE POORLY-OFF GUESTS

m

and allow to steep seven minutes. 
The tea that one British Colony grows 
for another

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea when it costs no 
more than the commonplace Japan and is in
finitely superior, being absolutely pure and as 
delicious as the famous “ Salada ” black tea.

MM wtiy la Malad l.itil pMk.il Me, Ml. tic, ptr lb. ty Ml атомі».__________

CHAPTEB XVI.
Qrayne Hall—The drawing-room.— 

Vere—»ere still in mourning for her 
mother, although a full year since 
her death had elapsed—and her maid 
talking.

“You may say what you like, Miss 
Vere, but it does not alter facts. 

The nerveuse girl can he told by she ca®e only as a governess ' to 
the manner in which she breaks her У?и> and now she’s taking *the posi- 
hread arid sips her soup. She eats *”“ Уои ought to hold—mistress." 
in a quick, voracious manner, even ,.?u?b* f’**®-'1' I" 
though eating little, and with evl- 14 *■ the truth, Miss Vere. The 
dontly very limited Interest in the J,lace ** not the same since she set 
food far its own sake. Such a girl Го?Д,іп »•
will never have the farce or courage T You must not say such things, 
to pursue her ambitions. !JjUcy —У father likes her—likes her

The girl who eats steadily, as іv®1^ ™*®b; ” 
though it were a business to be got ! ‘Which is more than I do, 
through, not sparing much interest and she knows it too, and will pay
to the talk going on round, or to ,mf„eut fbr it. You will see, __
the relUbable qualities of the viands, 'v, ,.ttrork things so that presently 1
fa the systematic, practical girl who , “"** be discharged----- ”
will make a good wife and orderly I ™ **?, Lucy."

«keeper. ’ tlb, Г know, miss. Sorry I shall
view is told by goodness knowns, to leave you, 

the spoon left upright in the haH- knowing you from almost a
drained cup, the knife and fork left ЬаЬУ; but 1 can see farther than my 
at cross angles, and the chair push- . °overness indeed ! You’ll
ed back just as she arose from it. flnd she won’t be satisfied till she 

Hie girl who eats very slowly, governs us. She just twists Sir 
even while not consuming much, . George round her tinge, 
munching her mouthfuls deliberately і “*ft*sh, Lucy 1 you must not talk 
and surely, is of unpractical turn— I stepfather.”given to t^dervaltrfn£ things that!, '* beg your pardon, miss: but it 
the majority of people count as of just ***** to see her come here 

She is fastidious оп*У a Uttle over a year ago
to eervant* and now behaving just as if

4B She felt that she knew what he 
going to say—that a crisis had 
rived; and she steeled herself to meet

was
ar- •X;

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Bed Label
FORTY CINTS-dHOVLD BE FIFTY

it.CHARACTER Ш MOUTHFULS. П
CHAPTER XVII.

*T have quarrelled, with my uncle.”
“Your uncle ?”
“Well he is a sort of uncle, you 

know—by marriage.”
“I did not mean that ; I meant 

that I was sorry you had quarrelled 
with your kinsman.”

“It was about you.”
“About—me ?“
“He said things about you which, 

relative of mine as he is, I could 
not suffer Mm to say in silence.”

“Concerning—me ?”
“Oh, in no offensive way; do not 

think that. On the contrary,” he 
added bitterly, ,xhe could scarcely 
have spoken of you in warmer terms 
had he cared for you as m#ich as I 
do.”

Evelyn felt a thrill of satisfaction. 
The old man 
warmly of her to others. Truly the 
seed she had sown had germinated. 
And the plant that was growing ? 
Well, she had tended it very care
fully; she deserved the gathering of 
the fruit.

Reggie was continuing :
“We had the usual war of words— 

the usual sermon, my extravagance. 
He is my guardian, you know, and I 
suppose he considers that a license 
for preaching to me; and he used 
the same old text, ‘As you sow, so 
shall you reap.’ ”

And Evelyn thought to herself if 
that text were true, how rich—how 
rich would be her harvest Î And 
what she feared was coming, came.

“Evelyn, you know me—you know 
I am not altogether a bad 
don’t you ? And you must know 
that so far as you are concerned—”

She would have given the world 
to stop him, but she had no means 
of doing so save by positive rude
ness, and that she felt she could not 
exercise; she cared for trim too 
much, and cursed her folly at the 
caring.

“The result of my display of tem
per to-day has been that my uncle 
has. practically, shown roe the door 
Well, I am going. My income is 
nearly a couple of hundred a year 
without a farthing's help from him. 
And that's why I want to talk to 
you, Evelyn; to ask you to share 
that with me in content till things 
get better and brief s come in—as 
they are sure to.”

She was eyeing him all this time, 
and when he struck the financial 
note she hardened up at once. She 
was as acute on the money question 
os the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
The chord \ibrated. He called back 
to her the thought of her scheme 
for the future; the illusion his pres
ence created was dispelled. She lis
tened.

“I know you are sure of the good 
things of this life, and if you went 
away you might miss the comforts 
of Groyne Hall; but, Evelyn, I am 
going to ask you to go away—to go 
away with me, to marry me. If we 
are poor at first, we shall be better 
off later on.”

“Meanwhile ?”
It was almost the first thing she 

had said; she had let him talk. And 
now the way she did speak rather 
disconcerted him, she spoke so colti-

The Girl Who Will Make a Good 
Wils.

t-t

AFRICA'S DIAMOND FIELDSbut honest’ maxim linds such favor; 
and such well-turi.od sentences no 
doubt steadily increase the circula
tion of the cheap novelettes, 
there is no proof of the truth of it 
in actual life. Con you tell me of 
one instance of a woman who has 
taken the horrible plunge into pov
erty for what you term ‘love,’ who, 
after a short time, will not sell her 
very soul to get head and should
ers above the slough again ?”

“Evelyn, let us come to the point. 
Honestly, do you care for me ?”

“Again, honestly, yes.”
“Much ?”
“As much as ever I cared for any 

one—and more.”
“Will you marry
“No.”
“Why not ?”
“I will tell you why plainly—even 

if it sounds brutal, 
doratand the subject we have 
discussing very much better than you 

Love in a cottage is a very 
pretty picture *o look upon, but 
hateful to endure. I loathe poverty 
—the horrible, horrible, grinding 
want of money 1”

“Is money everything to you. 
Evelyn ?”

He put the question—he little knew 
how he had touched the spot.

To Evelyn it was indeed every
thing.

practice, to be seen any day at the 
baker’s, of free gifts of bread to the 
Sisters for the poor or sick.

Lettico ; 
broke 
Binson :
that?” Lettico: “Well, he was en* 
gaged to her for three years, and 
the very do y after he broke the en
gagement off she had $150,000 left 
to her.”

“That’s the girl who 
poor brother’s heart.” 

Really l How did she doBut WHEN AND HOW THE FIRST 
JEWEL WAS DISCOVERED. +

GERMAN UNIFORMS.■ One-quarter of the Gems Never 
Come Into Possession of 

the Companies.
RHPHE Result of Color Experiments Con

ducted in China.
I

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder ia a boon to any 
home. It disinfects and cleans 
the ното time.

The Berlin Post reports that the 
experiments in і China which have 
been conducted by the Prussian Office 
in regard to the color of German un
iforms have resulted in restraining 
the army administration from intro
ducing a grayish green instead of 
the color hitherto used in Germany. 
The report of the War Office contains 
the following :

“It has often been noticed during 
field exercises that the gray winter 
uniforms of our troops could not be 
distinguished at long distances from 
the blue clothes of the Chinese, who 
were always present as spectators. 
In order to ascertain which color was 
the least distinguishable from the 
country surrounding a column was 
composed, the first section of which 
wore gray winter clothes, the second 
old blue shirt coats and black cloth 
trousers, the third khaki, the fourth 
overcoats, and the fifth canvas. The 
column was placed in close forma
tion behind bushes without foliage.

“At a distance of about 1,400 
yards the result was as follows : 
The gray overcoat section appeared 
like uniform dark spots, while the 
khaki and canvas sections wore 
hardly distinguishable. Aiming at 
the two last mentioned was very 
difficult, as the mark appeared very 
indistinct in the sight. On the five 
sections advancing in skirmishing 
order, blue and gray could not be 
distinguished from one another. At 
a distance of 500 yards the gray 
began to look lighter than the dark 
blue. The gray ovcncoats made very 
good marks, the skirmishers appear
ing like long dark strips. Khaki 
and canvas both made difficult marks 
at all distances. The aiming at 
troops that lay without cover on 
the ground was much easier than 
when they carried all their accoutre
ments. The knapsacks, and espec
ially the black cooking pot, looked 
like dark spots against the back
ground, and presented a very good 
target.”

The recent important discoveries of 
diamonds in South Africa draw at
tention to an industry more full of 

even than that of gold 
the story of South 

African diamond discoveries is 
crowded with happenings more start
ling and dramatic than most fiction.

The story of the finding of the first 
diamond has often been told—how а 
man of the name of O’Reilly, trav
elling south from the Orange River, 
sought a night’s rest at the farm
house of one Niekerk, in the Hope- 
town district; how the farmer pro
duced for his guest’s inspection а 
handful of pretty pebbles picked up 
by his children; and how O’Reilly 
discovered among the pebbles a dia
mond, which he sold at Grohams- 
town for $2.500.

This is old history; but much that 
is equally romantic in the story of 
South African diamonds is remem
bered now' by few\ It was only 
two years later—in 1869—that a
■stroke of rare luck came Farmer Nie- 
kerk’s way, when a native chanced 
to show him a large pebble, looking 
like a lump of alum, which, profiting 
by his former experience, he recog
nized as a diamond of considerable 
value. He purchased it for $2,000 
worth of his farm stock and a day 
or two later had drawn $50,000 for 
it from à Hopetown 
stone, known the 
as “The Star of South Africa,” 
eighty-three carats, is now valued 
at $125,000, and is the most treas
ured of all the jewls of the Countess 
of Dudley, vicereine of Ireland.

miss;
at

she romance 
mining; for

He—“That was Miss M'Queen who 
She has such a regalШВЩ just passed, 

way of walking, don’t you think?” 
She—“Yes; you could toll her a‘ mile 
away by that silly wriggle of hers.”

houP me 7”The girl of heedlessm
1.: speakingwas evenî® Mliiard's Liniment Cures Distemper.■ -Mi Because I un- 

been
The man with too many ideas is 

no better than the man with 
few. •

do.
>mI. For Over Sixty Yt.reas a

and aesthetic, destined neve 
make much show in the world. .

The sort of girl to make a good ' That _ will do, Lucy—please. Go
helpmeet for a man Is she whose,to ™У room.” 
organ of taste is as alert as her ,
other faculties; who eats in a notio- And obediently the maid left the 
Ing, discriminating way, that im- , TheærvtMtB felt very bltter-
plies her recognition of the impor- K against Miss Weetcar, and Miss
tance of matters usually considered ,'^etcar *ne* **■ and the very fcnow-

8he does not hesitate to led8e made her wield her whip the
Interrupt the moet Interesting talk “ore- A protest meant discharge; 
by asking far another helping or tor the household staff knew that from
5atoty°hM^UefhthatktheIUroib^old-і H quite true that the guidance 
try of life should be subordinate to ' of the house had devolved on Vere s 
the main material l*te governess. She was something

more than that now. She had made 
herself indispensable to Sir George, 
and she so cleverly manipulated that 
gentleman and the things surround- 

_ ,, .. „ .. ., , lng him that he could not bear her
Brea the Host Stubborn Cease of absence from the place.

this Painful Malady Can I As the maid left the room Vere 
he Cured. sighed, and said :

“Even the servants notice It—this 
in strange power she exercises over Sir 

That is an undisputed ; George. Alas 1 it is true—she can 
Liniments, outward I turn him round her finger.” 

lions can*never cure what is! At is a foolish thing to speak one’s 
in the blood. A blood dio- thoughts aloud at any time, more 
n rheumatism must be cured foolish when there is in the house a 
I the blood. That Is why I lady who would not hesitate to lls-

_______ always yields tike magic ten- And that was so at Grayne
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla—they 1 Ball. Miss Weetcar had been stand
ee tually male new. rich, red blood inB fa the conservatory during the 
This new blood conquers the painful conversation, and she Instantly re- 
poison, sweeps out the acting acid solved that the maid’s prediction of ioothos the herves, loosens rife mus- bar own discharge should be verified, 
else end batiehee rheumatism from Now she was standing in the draw- 
the syriem Pi-oof of this is found inr*oom entrance. Then she ad- 
in the case of Mr. Charles Leather- vanced, and said : 
dale, a popular young Awggist’s as- "As your governess, dear it is my 
sistint ofTilhury, Ont He says : duty to tell you that to think aloud 
“I know from personal experience Is outre; es a woman of the world 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure * ®“У add. by way of advice, that 
rheumatism, because they cured me.***? a dangerous habit to fall into, 
of a severe attack that for months j Al** ***? 8b* ““* ’tim’ you were 
caused me many sleepless nights arid і mentioning, and the finger-twisting 
painful days. I had tried a num- Process-may I ask to whom you 
her of other medicines, but they referring ?—whet it meant?"
failed. Then I decided to' give the Jt*» knew quite-perfectly-wel, 
pills a trial. Before I had finished bu* 5® wanted to entrap the girl, 
the second box the pains began to W** aome "f* °*
leave mo, and by the tim? I had P*f?* *° СШТУ *° s*r 0e~*e Ae 
taken two more boise the pains were ??* hf pdWef not great enough, 
all gone, and I felt like a new man. SfP**£ ¥» bead-overheeU belief In 
Thut ія тпгй th»n «іy vTwrint*i« «ver, Mise Weetcar, the old man was not and I have not had a twinget? rh?u- “*£*, ]*» fluty ho owed tie
mntism since. It is my belief that ÎÏTJJZS
a fair course of Dr. Williams’ Pink ?
PUls will drive the most stubborn f°r h‘® ,givlng **" W<?tc,4 *°

of rheumatism out of the sys- ^ns; 
tarn arid as a result of my own ex- ЬчУ°"4 №
ЕЛш tr“UUy reCOmœend t),em Veref flushed as Де said :

The pills°сш-е all blood and nerve ^ “* ,^ow you wcre bere’
trouble, such as rheumatism, «iatl-]™” c»n rekdUy believe that. Ur 
ca, pm^al para1ysis, St. Vitus’ ^£2*, not often hear good at

S^n 'heîS^i ЖГ thwnBelvf JUt yOU do not answer
trouble, and the ailments that make thoughts, Miss West-
““ -S ?” ,„g,W“ - -

їГл'Хі ! Sbe соИ1У and passtÿ from
^ the room. A mocking snUk came
r^- 5*“*“^* over Miss Westcar's face, a smile

?*^t -,*” Pale PeoplJ- *s with a blend of triumph In It. as Де 
printed on the wrapper around every . r

I “The fool ! the childish fool ! But 
—j; М^іс1пе.p°-• .®roc?c‘ she is right, though. I can twist Sir
viU^Ont., апЙ the pdto will be Qeo,.g0 r0und my finger; and I shall,
5°*?*** at ЛРеЇ611*8 a ^ox or e*x , too when the twisting-time arrives 
Boxes for »3.5u. —the time of twisting the wedding-

! ring round my finger. Lady Grayne 
1 —am ! sounds a deal better than 
the plain ‘Mrs.’ I was called with 

Physicians say that certain dis- Alfred. Poor wretch 1 I suppose 
the changing seasons he is wearing himself out in a con- 
clockwork regularity. Viet cell. Well, it is the fortune of 

Thus acute rheumatism prevails from war- 1 a™ travelling a safe road 
February till April, inflammation of uow- and he can never possibly 
the lungs from March till May, atom- *ra=k ™=; When he gains his l.ber- 
ach and Intestinal complaints in Aug- *>" 1 .»**»** have changed my name by 
па* .mi еЬліаго anmic>+ пГ «ttirriagc, and be moving in a circleAug^* *° ,°f- he U never likelv to men touch the 

°“ *bl» basis some hygienists frf of sir Qeorgo has one foot 
classify <H»ases into summer, au- t^e once married, it will
*^=m- , stater, and spring diseases. not ^ mfflcult to help the other in. 
The classification is supported by He ^ght to t*. thinking more of Ms 
many facts which show that weather funeral than marriage, and yet I 
changes really exert powerful influ- can ^ that he is on the point of 
ences upon health and disease. To * proposing matrimony to me.” 
cope successfully with these changes і She took a rose from a vase and 
and their harmful influences, daily I stood thoughtlessly picking it to 
exercise in the open air in all kinds pieces, petal by petal, 
of weather, and at all seasons of the \ “What curious creatures men are ! 
year, is the best preparation. This ; —I might say women, too. 
toughens the system, and is at once . would have imagined that in my па- 
prevention and cure.

'К'МвЖГ.ьГда
It soothe* the chiW. mften» the turn*, al em|»*w«W«a wind colic, regulstw the wcom-ch and м«і Is thekvst remedy for Ditmham. T* enty-fl»; units » botdi fold l.y druggiBU thruuiihout the world. Be mn end 
«kfor“ Mu*. WmiLow'sSvoteino syru»." S3-f#

He—“There is only half ak 
fore the train goes, and yotir trunk 
isn’t half packed.” She—“Don’t
worry, dear. I have my bonnet qn.”

,

В
(To be Continued.) hour be-

♦

WAS IfiGURABLSWr egg.

BUT IS CURED 1Minartl's Liniment Cures ülphtheila,
№ ■ ..V ■-Жle which was followed by 

Deokin, on architect ofJOSEPH BOONE AT W0BK 
AGAIN APTES SEVEN YE AES 

ILLNESS.

“You say Bliggins lias gone In for 
writing verse?" “Ye*. .Scared to 
death he’s getting bald, and has 
heard that poets all have long hair.”

firm. This 
whole world over

Ш vti; A CUBE TOE RHEUMATISM.
Discharged From the Hospital as 

Incurable, He Used Dodd’s Kid
ney Fills With Splendid Results.

Cottle’s Cove, New Bay, Nfld. Oct. 
19.—(Special) .—After being for seven 
years a hopeless invalid, unable to 
work and racked by aches and pains, 
Joseph Boone of this place is back at 
his old work as a fisherman, 
sounds like a miracle but It is not— 
it was Kidney Disease was the mat
ter with him. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured him.

“It is something worth relating 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
lor me,” says Mr. Boone, "and I am 
glad to tell it. I had doctored with 
several doctors and after seven 
months in the hospital was sent 
home as Incurable.

"Richard Quirk, who had been cur
ed by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, advised 
me to try them and I did. I took 
21 boxes before I was Діє to go to 
work. But I can hardly believe it is 
myself is in it all after all those 
years of suffering."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to 
cure all forms of Kidney Disease 
from Backache to Bright's Disease. 
Thousands of cured will tell you so.

give sssOLUTltY

A HIGH GRADE
WATCH

We will
Є :W THE ONLY TWO.

It is a striking illustration of the 
irony of luck that these were the 
only two diamonds of any value 
that were found near Hoptown; al
though a little later ten thousand 
miners when ransacking the banks 
of the Vaal River, sacrificing their 
lives by hundreds through disease 
and hardships in the futile quest for 
more “Stars of South Africa.”

In 1871 wealth far “beyond the 
dreams of avarice” was tapped on 
De Beers farm near Dutoitspan, and 
diamonds were being picked out of 
the walls of a farmhouse near the 
since famous Bultfontein mine. De 
Beers farm, even when it was known 
that it held a treasure of precious 
stones, was sold for. $90*000, an<| 
later exchanged hands for $5,000,000 
How excellent a bargain it was even 
at the larger price can be told from 
the fact that it has since yielded 
nearly $25,000,000 worth of dia
monds in a single year, and that its 
original value has been estimated at 
more than $500,000,000, or nearly 
seventeen thousand times the price 
originally paid for it.

The homestead beneath which was 
the treasurehousc of the Kimberley 
mine actually changed hands at one 
time for eight sovereigns, while with
in fifteen years the mine had produc
ed diamonds of the value of $100,- 
000,000^ Surely never in the his
tory of the world was better value 
given for a sovereign. Even when 
those diamond mines got into the 
hands of companies vast fortunes 
were made by many of the lucky 
shareholders, seeing that the original 
$50 shares of the London and South 
African Explorations Company, 
which owned the Bultfontein and Du
toitspan mines, were later saleable at 
$8,000, representing the gratifying 
return of $800 for every sovereign 
originally invested.

MANY ARE STOLEN.
In spite of the marvellous harvest 

yieldeti by these South African die.* 
mo red companies, it is stated 
fully a fourth of the stones

Qu-trentofd (Sr 
one rearsags,1* -

If you will do a few hour* wor e for ot any 
day after ecaooh Boy* mam enclose refer-

їіДі яГ.й
r.fth Are., New York, U.8.A.

truth-

It
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PATENTS ЗШР*
Wrtul.rtrw.4Tto.“Do you think my latest photo 

does me justice?” naked the girl who 
was beginning to forget her birth
day anniversaries. “Justice Is not 
the proper word, dear,’’ replied her 
girl friend. “It is really and truly 
merciful to you.”

Muggins—"They say cigarettes will 
turn Де skin yellow.” Buggins—"I 
should sny that’s right. Every time 
I catch ray boy smoking them he 
gets tanned.”

POULTRY, EGGS, 
BUTTER, HONEY.

m
made it & study, and no doubt all 
tried to do something like it with 
the scanty remains of their own but
ter when they returned home that 
night 
are n

We buy f.Osb. or sell on comroieeton. Weew 
llctt your cotml*nment< and eorrvKt ondanei. 
RUTHERFORD,MARSHALL & CO 

TORONTO.
S5S . There are few people who 

iot gifted with the artistic tal
ent, and Де vein is humored when it 
is put to a pleasing yet single test 
like that.

Butter busts for the tablee of the 
very wealthy are made by not more 
than three known butter-model ar
tists.
gera,” tor they turn 
by hand. The newly made 
are put into a refrigerator, where 
they get iced, to prevent them from 
melting before use.

At one of the sports clubs recently 
the pats of butter were made to fur
nish several items In connection with 
sports ol all .kinds; the favourite 
sports "pat” is a dog’s head.

These .heads and busts of humans, 
too, are made without the assistance 
of casts, with the exception of those 
of the King and Queen, Prince and 

Wales, Lord Roberts,

. - t ti—41

m PATENTS
RIDOUT& 
MAYBEE

IN ALL 
COUNtRIBU m

, HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
VISIT THE EAST VIA GREAT 

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
•peowt 
ATTENTION 
TO PATENT 
LITIÜATION.

•aMfsrMMSkts*retest* Aa

61
$Theirs are real “butter fin- 

out their models 
busts

m Effective daily, until November, 
80th inclusive, colonist one way sec
ond-class tickets will be Issued as 
follows, vis:

From Toronto to Anaconda, Butte, 
Chinook and Helena, Mont., $87.26.

From Toronto to Spokane, Wash., 
Nelson, KOsslsnd, Trail, Grand 
Forks and Robson, B.C., $89.76.

From Toronto to Seattle, Tacoma. 
Wash., Portland, Ore., also Victoria, 
Vancouver, and New Westminster, 
B.C., $42.26.

Proportionate rates from all points 
In Ontario. Full particulars as to 
time of trains, sleeping car rates, 

on application to Chas. W.

♦ IM Bay m-TOMNTO saiy- :LAMBETH PALACE.“We Доиїй have to economise a 
bit, I admit; take rooms in Lon
don.”

“Can you imagine my living in 
rooms—or economising ? Doing Sat
urday Дощхіпв in the High Street- 
bargaining with the butcher for a 
joint, perhaps, and rubbing should
ers with all the-----  Ugh I It is too
horrible to contengilate. Whilst by 
way of recreation, perhaps, I should 
have the darning of your socks, the 
buttoning of your shirts. No, my 
dear Reggie, I have a soul above 
such things.’’

She had, arid an ambition too—an 
ambition with such a summit that 
he would never see its peak, and a 
method of climbing it that would 
have made him turn from her in 
loathing and horror—had he known. 
Her sarcasm made him say moodily:

“Arid yet I have been foolish 
enough to think you cared for me.’’

“Nothing particularly foolish in 
that.”

That made him turn to her eager
ly, as he inquired ;

“Then you do care for me ? Answer 
me—honestly ?"

“Honestly, I do care for you."
“Arid caring surely merges into 

love ?’’
She hafl to admit to herself that 

it had done so in her own case, arid 
bitterly regretted the admission all 

She an-

Historic Pile Is. Crumbling After 
Eight Centuries. гі£,;мпої.

will déclin*. 88-60
°°-в в ИІНщ w* о Т0ГМі0|

n»r -aWMflaotMW. «ns for estai—1

Lambeth Palace, the London resi- 
Archbishop ot Canter- 

now undergoing extensive 
the older portions of the

X».dence of the 
bury, is 
repairs,
palace having become decayed. Al
ready some progress has been made 
with the renovating of Norman Tow
ers, which before the close of the 
twelfth century was selected as the 
princely town residence of the pri
mates. It contains specimens of 
almost every style of architecture 
that prevailed during the intervening 

Norman and early English, 
with its spacious arches, and the 
most conspicuous external features 
of the high,irregular structure. Two 
immense 
south.
nificent stone archway and postern. 
The arch is pointed beautifully. 
Groined above is an apartment call
ed the record tower, where until 
recently the archives of t^e see of 
Canterbury were deposited;

The towers are of red brick with 
the embattlements coped with stone. 
Recent examination showed that the 
external structures were much 
fretted and the tall hexagonal chim
neys above the roof in danger of 
falling. The decay is generally at
tributed to the atmosphere, which is 
impregnated with chemical fumes 
belched from factories in South Lam
beth.

The work of reparation was not 
tefken in hand a day too soon./ The 
primate, it may not be generally 
known, pays a small sum to the 
Bishop of Rochester as recognition 
that the palace is really in his epis
copal territory, for the bishops of 
Rochester made their home at Lam
beth at a much earlier date than 
the bishops of Canterbury.

CARPET DYEINQ
*od Cleaning. TMs Is » spedtity with the

H-

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINO OQ.
Band paitioalaie by poet and wo ore ears іе мtMt 

Mines Bax IM, Montreal*
1-4*

Princess of 
Lord Kitchener, arid a few other 
celebrities, whose presentment in but
ter can only be achlevod by the but
ter fingers of an artist who has but 
a picture to go by. Butter busts 
are to be Де butter pats of , Де 
future.

(
. - etc.,

Graves, District Passenger Agent, 6 
King St. West, Room 12, Toronto, 
or, F. I. Whitney, General Passen
ger Agent, St. Paul, ^linn.

"Their engagement was rather ro
mantic, was it not ?” "Yes, гаД- 
er. They wont in batotng, got be
yond their depth, arid Were 
pletelv carried away 
other.”

Billiard Tablesown.
years.ІmV The Beet at the Lowest Frio*

Write «Be Terme

RBID BROS., M’f'K Oo.’y
TU King It W.

Dominion Lino Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool —-
■aeton to LiverpoolifclBFH 1

♦

m How’s This INorman towers face due 
In the centre there is a mag-

that
found com- 

with each
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Rewardо нипагеа 

сжво of Catarrh 
у Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

a . J. CHENEY A Co., Toloao, O. 
We, the undersigned, her* know* **. 

J. Chen 
believe 
Ьвеївеее 
able to 
by their
XV К6И

never come into the companies’ pot*» for any 
session at all, but, in spite of the cored b, 
utmost care and the most exhaustive

that canaot be

і searching of the natives, are stolen.
This leakage does not appear to be 
due to any want of generosity in 
treating the natives; for a bonus of 
7i per cent. of the value of the 
stones discovered is offered to the 
finders.

Some of the very finest diamonds 
the mines have ever produced have 
been recovered from “boys” who 
have stolen them. Fifteen years ago 
a native working in the Do Beers 
mine discovered a magnificent dia
mond, which proved too much for 
his honestx, for he forthwith an- has 
nexed it. It was recovered, how- that,”

iey for the lost 16 yearn, omd 
him perfectly honorable In all 
і transactions and financially 
earry out any obligations maoe 

r firm.

Mlnard's Uniment Corel Colds, etc,♦
DISEASES AND SEASONS. She—"They haven’t found a name 

for that baby in the flat upstairs 
Ho—"The one that cries so?” 

"Well, that’s strange I The 
it everything

;НТ * TKUAX, Whol.iAle Druggists. 
Toledo, O. WALDINO, KIM NX* * 
MAKViN. Whole.At. Druggllte, TBMB,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is takaa totw 
BAlly, acting directly upon the Bleed 
end mucous surlsc.. of the system 
Testimonial. Mat free. Price 7ÔC. 
kettle. Sold By all druggists.

■All’s Family Fills are ta# Best.

yet.”
“Yes.” 
neighbors have called 
they could think of!”

eases follow 
wUh almost

•Oumov LUI1 orricil!fa If St. lemwet St-I MW to. 1 V

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Apples,

THE V

Dawson Commission Go..
имти1

the while she so thought, 
swered slowly- :

“Perhaps.”
“And people have been known to 

I marry for Ion 
“Really ?”
“Sometimes.”
“What, in real life ?” She shrug

ged her shoulders as she spoke, and 
the eagerness left him; it was so 
expressive that shrug.

“Are you citing such instances as 
examples which I should follow ?— 
expecting me to do so ?

“No,” he answered slowly* “not 
expecting it—now. And yet there
have been women who have found a 

і . ,, „ „ ,, . і ,, ! man's love brighten up a poor home
ture love would ever find a Place l \ d glve lt a ЬгШіапсу far excced- 
Aad yet, Ir\ to root it out as ing a loveless rich one.”
w*“. 1 *«*““ indescribable some-1 ..That would ^ very pretty R 
thing, which is not passion-it roust I -e Qn t where the 'Door

Upon the wall of a stable adjoin- be love; and for a boy too—a more,81 « ^ ‘ p
ing a wayside inn in Essex, Eng- boy. Not even a man, but for 
land, may be seen printed in large Reggie Grayne, a twcnty-year-old 
black letters on a white background boy. If the old man suspected this 
the strange notice: “Horses Educat- .,or a Reggie s stay here

1 would be a short one. By courtesy 
he allows himself to be called ‘un- 

But the boy is not a favorite.

All KINDS 01 
FRUIT!

“Do you believe that every man 
his price?” "I won’t discuss 

answered Senator Sorghum;
__ .. .... “but I will say that the reason some

■toll 1Y» prove to you tost Da d1™ stay honest is because the price
DiIam Chw’e Ointment Is a certain asked Is so much higher than the 
rilESk and absolute cure for еаД „rice bid ’’I ■■ WW and every form of itchlox, pnce 

bidding and protruding plica < .аїгвив і їтт імені cures сад m соп.
bore whet they think of it You can use it end I
pet jour money back If not cured. 90c a box. at --------- т —
Д dealers or КоматокЗетяаАСо. Toronto BARGAIN HUNTERS IN PARIS.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

C. C. RICHARDS & 00.
Dear Sirs,—I have great faith In 

MINARD'S LINIMENT, ae last year 
I cured a horse of Ring-bone, with 
five bottles.

It blistered the horse, but In a 
month there was no ring-bone and 
no lameness.

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
вві we will get 
you good prices.і

r DANIEL MURCHISON. 
Four Falls, N.B.I SOBONTO.«-UWho

m Х.П♦ r-»
Time-Honored Customs in Де City 

of Fashions.
Thought travels fast, but some peo

ple’s thoughts never travel far.
If you would avoid competition 

strive to be good rather than great.

èver, a few hours later by a detec-
tive, and was found to be an abso- It ls a rule wlth many retail hous-
lutclv flawless stone of rare beauty, ea in paris to rent several square
weighing more than 8 or. and mens- metrcB 0i pavement in front of their 
ur ng, in its greatest length, nearly pI.emise8 tor the better display of
2 „■ . , .. . . ,,, stock in trade, and as additional

A stone of more than twice this and et eale timeB tho
weight was discovered a few years і ...• * * . .
ago at Jagersfonteln by a native. publlc pavoment ln ,ront of somc
who promptly handed it over to the 
authorities and was rewarded for 
his honesty by a present of a hun
dred sovereigns and a horse and cart.
This superb stone, one of the larg
est in the world, weighed in the 
rough fi$ oz. and measured almost 
exactly 8 in. across its major axis.

The most dramatic feature of this 
discovery was that the stone was 
found on the very day on which the 
contract of the syndicate whose pro
perty it became, expired.

+ «ЛОТОМ AUTOMOBILE TOURINO 
' Car, new springs all round, machin

ery not worn ln the slightest, tire* 
new this spring, spring сиДіопА 
duplicate parts. For sals at great 

Cost $2,600. Box 7,

USE FOR NEWSPAPERS.
A well-known Viennese architect 

has built himself a neat and very 
fast-salllng boat out of old news
papers. The framework is of wood, 
but all the planking is of paper, each 
plank requiring 2,600 leaves. This 
boat ls to be seen on the beautiful 
Worthersee, and has proved an un
qualified success.

HORSES EDUCATED.

Any Sore That
Will Not Heal.

sacrifice.
Truth Ottos, Toronto.

ed." Upon inquiring of the pro- | 
prie^or of the inn the meaning of \ 
this notice, one may learn that 
previous landlord was also а ‘Чюгво 
breaker,” and this was his way of 
advertising.

of the large drapery establishments 
is transformed not only into a shop, 
but into a “trying-on” department. 
Customers of both sexes think no
thing of taking off their own hats to 
try on others, and getting into jack
ets ticketed at five francs, or four- 
franc “peignoirs,” before the eyes of 
tho world.
French, and 
unusual in it, as, indeed, there is 
not on the other side of the Chan
nel. Passers-by, in fact, take to the 
gutter when the rush for bargains is 
groat enough to entirely block the 
way.

It is not only, however, the buyers 
and sellers of apparel who block the 
way. Others who reserve plenty of 
space for their own uses are the 
children in the Champs Elysees—and 
they are often pretty enough to be 
forgiven, though they do dig up with 
impunity many square feet of earth 
and gravel daily for their mud pies— 
who. with their nurses and the latest 
English innovation, the perambula
tor. are masters of the situation. 
Enough that these, with the excep
tion of the perambulator, are time- 
honored customs.

a '
; Perhaps it would be as we’.l if 
went.”

She threw away the stalk of the 
rose and picked up a photograph of 
the man she was thinking of, and 
looked at it more closely.

“He loves me, I know, and I, try
Every mother knows how much hard as I may----- Oh, what a fool

baby suffers while cutting teeth.il am ! Why should I let this feeling
Swollen, tender gums cause a fever- • for him find place in----- I will end
Isli, fretful condition somtimes seri- it. Sir George shall send him away, 
ously affecting baby’s health. This The thing is growing-dangerous.” 

be overcome, ar.d the teething j And then a man s voice—the voice 
made easy by the use of of a man who had entered the room 

Own Tablets. Proof of this unperceivod : 
is given by Mrs. J. Pcckover, New I “Holding my photograph, Miss 
Liskeard, Ont., who says : “I am ! Wcstcar ? Drop the shadow for the 
the mother of six children anti I substance—hold me,” 
can truthfully say that Baby’s Own » »hc was angry with herself for bo- 
Tablets is better than any other *ng found out in that way; but she 
medicine I have ever used tor the ills i drew herself together and repulsed 
of little ones. I can especially re-| his approach. She must set her loot 
commend them for teething children. |on this feeling and crush it down, 
and would advise all mothers to use \ ®hc Put thc photograph back, and

said :
“You must excuse me. I have 

some duty necessitating my inimed-

hc
ь&жодмдеоооодеоиоаоооюо

♦ Any Ulceration, Eruption or Irritation of the Skin 
le Curable by Means of

№!- BABY’S FIRST TOOTH.¥

ІThe scene is typically 
passers-by see nothingDr. Chase’s Ointment.

♦There is no guesswork about the 
results obtainable from Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

With all medicines taken internal
ly there is more or less uncertainty 
as to the effect, because the condition 
may not be* exactly as indicated by 
the symptoms, but if you have a sore 
or wound and apply Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and heal it you can see 
with your own eyes the definite re
sults.

It is because of the certain results 
accompanying the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment that this great preparation 
has come to be standard the world 

If a dealer offers you any

for eczema, salt rlieum, old sores or 
piles. There is scarcely a town, vil
lage or side lino in this whole land 
but can point to some case in which 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has made a 
remarkable cui-o.

While this ointment is best known 
on account of its extraordinary suc
cess in curing the most torturing 
skin diseases and the most distress
ing forms of piles, it is also useful 
in scores of ways in every home for 
the cure of scalds, burns, wounds, 
old sores, chafing, skin irritation, 
sore feet, pimples, rough skin and 
everything for
soothing treatment is needed.

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates &
protect you against 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book au
thor, are on every box of his reme
dies.

■can
AA woman's train of thought is of

ten on her dress.
Marrying for money is more а 

matter of dollars than of sense.
Rest has spoiled many a man who 

was willing to work.
What the dew is to tho flower kind 

words are to the heart.
Lambs rush into Wall street where 

the old sheep fear to tread.
Modesty is not so easily shocked 

as prudence.
Too many men waste valuable 

time talking about the things they 
are going to do.

“So you are engaged to Dr. B.—?” 
said one of those old ladies who are 
always taking medicine, to a young 
friend. "It must be very nice to be 
engaged to a doctor. Every time he 
calls, you know—anti, of course, that 
must be very often—you feel as if 
you were getting for nothing what 
everybody else has to pay for.” V

process
Baby’s

TSMt
MARK. FOR SALE, CHEAP FOR CASH.

r

Mind This. 1 Buffalo pressure blower. No. *- 
9 in. outlet.

I a Globe valve»—4 in. flanged.
1 Globe valve—0 In. flanged.
1 Earl steam blower—10 In- Inlet.
4 Ten branch cast Iron headers tor 

1 in. pipe.
2 Iron pulleys—80x12.
2 Iron pulleys—32x12.
1 Iron pulley—22x4,
2 Iron pulleys—18x6. 

assortment of iron con*

II mekel no difference 
whether It Is chronto,. 
acute or Inflsmmetory' f

Rheumatism
them.”

The Tablets cure all the minor ills 
from which infants anti young child
ren FAiffer, arid are guaranteed 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
direct to the Dr, Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

of the muscles or Joints

StJacobsOiliatto which an antiseptic,But he laughingly stopped her, put 
his back to the door she would have 
left by, and said :

“Don’t go away yet. I have some
thing to say to ynu, wMch I must 
say. My time hsre is very short.”

“Short ?”
“I am leaving for—for some time.

I must say—be seated—please.”
He indicated a shale* and she eat. f anything else when a cure is sought

over.
other ointment, does-Jic do so on its 
merits, or does he not rather try to 
make a sale by saying “This is just 
as good as Dr. Chase’s?”

As a matter of iact, Dr. Chase's 
Ointment те 4>ow so universally used 
that few dealers think of offering

They are not. 
however, such excellent institutions 
as the domestic servant who can 
cater as well as she can cook, or her 
husband, who can do housework an 
well as she can; or the happy method 
of keeping the gutters full of running 
water, so fresh that the horses дцу 
drink it; or. àjcain, the good old

- ceres and cares promptly.

Price# 26c. «Ш4 6Q$#
Also an 

pulleys.Company, Toronto. To 
imitations the S. FRANK WILSON,

73 West Adelaide St., 
_______ Toronto

■r
aWe shouldn’t mind woman having 

the last word If she’d only get to it ■0060000000
И 42—03
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THE BEST WAY
to ■4

NEW YORK
18 VIA

THE LAGKAWAHHA 
RAILROAD.

IHVI8T IN TNI BUT.

ГІТ.Я. 1. .11 ««"»' K”*.
Writ, to PRED P. Г0Х, D.F.A.. Butrito, K. V.
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